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Maintaining Our Buy Rating and a C$ 0.45 
Per Share Target Price
Guyana Goldstrike is a Vancouver based mining company with their flagship Marudi gold project 
in advanced exploration stage and near-term production position in Guyana, South America. 
Following our initial coverage in July 2018 and quarterly update November 2018, we are particularly 
encouraged by the successful ongoing exploration results at the Marudi gold project. The company 
is currently trading at an Enterprise Value per ounce of $30, an 80% discount to peer companies 
with assets in similar jurisdictions and projects in similar stages of development. In our second 
update of the company, we maintain a BUY rating for Guyana Goldstrike, with a price target of C$ 
0.45.

The Marudi Project Is Part 
Of The Larger Guiana Shield, Host To 110+ Moz Gold

The Marudi gold project is located on the southern portion of the Guiana Shield, within a 30 km 
mineralised trend. The Guiana Shield is a vast greenstone rock belt underlying Guyana, Suriname, 
French Guiana, most of Venezuela and parts of Colombia and Brazil. The large Guiana Shield 
“greenstone belt” hosts 25 known multimillion oz gold deposits, including: the Las Cristinas-Brisas 
deposit, with 26.8 Moz gold in the measured and indicated category and 25.4 Moz of gold in the 
inferred category; Newmont’s Merian mine with 5.3 Moz of reserves at 1.23 g/t; Iamgold’s Rosebel 
Mine, which has produced over 4.7 Moz of gold and currently hosts 3.8 Moz of reserves at 1.0 g/t 
and 10.2 Moz of MI&I resources at 0.95 g/t gold; and Guyana Goldfield’s Aurora Gold mine hosting 
2.2 Moz of gold in the probable reserve category at an average of 2.63 g/t. The 25 known gold 
deposits alone are believed to host in excess of 110 Moz of gold.

2018-2019 Exploration Program 
Yields Significant Results
Guyana Goldstrike’s 2018-2019 multi-phase exploration program is ongoing, with a budget 
of US$ 5.5 MM. Now midpoint through the program, the company has completed an airborne 
geophysical magnetic survey of the entire property, 2+ km of trenching, sampling and mapping 
at Marudi, and will begin a diamond drilling program later this year. The geophysical survey and 
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2018 trenching identified three large drill target areas: the newly discovered Toucan Ridge, Mazoa 
Hill, and the Marudi North zone. Toucan Ridge was discovered in July 2018; less than a year later, 
numerous new gold discoveries have been reported within its 1.75 km strike length. At the Mazoa 
Hill zone, over 90% (5 km) of the magnetic horizon awaits full drill testing. The Marudi North 
zone, inadequately drilled by previous operators, remains open in multiple directions. In addition 
to identifying these three target areas, the geophysical survey reported numerous other gold 
anomalies and occurrences across 85% of the unexplored portion of the property, totalling 42.5 
km2.

FIGURE 1 - Trenching At East Marudi and Newly Discovered Toucan Ridge

Source: Guyana Goldstrike
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Major Gold Companies Actively Scouting 
The Guiana Shield
Deposits with the potential to produce 500,000+ ounces of gold annually, and do so economically, 
are highly sought after by Major Gold producers. Profitability in the current gold price environment 
requires all in sustaining costs of less than US$ $900/oz, compared to the current industry average 
of US$ $1100/oz. It is expected that Guyana Goldstrike and the Marudi gold project will have 
similar all in sustaining costs to Guyana Goldfields Inc.’s 100-per-centowned producing Aurora 
gold mine, with an all in sustaining costs of $879 per oz. The Guiana Shield’s potential for high 
producing yet cost effective deposits is already attracting significant interest and action from the 
world’s major gold producers.

After merging with Randgold Resources earlier this year, Barrick Gold pledged to advance its 
exploration pipeline, focusing on its largest, lowest-cost gold mines, a group that produces over 
500,000 ounces of gold annually. Last month, Barrick announced an alliance with Reunion Gold to 

FIGURE 2 - The Guiana Shield

Source: Guyana Goldstrike
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form a 50-50 strategic partnership to jointly explore for, develop and mine gold projects across the 
Guiana Shield, including Guyana, Suriname, French Guiana and the North and Northeast Regions 
of Brazil. Barrick agreed to fund $4.2 MM on selected projects in the Guiana Shield, as credit for 
historical exploration expenditures by Reunion, with subsequent funding to be on a 50:50 basis 
between Reunion and Barrick. Barrick also participated in Reunion Gold’s recent financing, and 
will own approximately 19.9% of Reunion’s issued and outstanding common shares. As part of 
this transaction, Barrick will have the right to participate in future equity financings by Reunion 
and assign one or more geologists to work full time on any of the company’s projects. Barrick’s 
substantial investment and multi-faceted commitment of resources signals the widespread 
confidence in the Guiana Shield amongst the world’s major gold producers.

Major Shareholder Zijin Funds to Participate 
in Equity Financing of 2019 Drill-Program

On March 21, 2019 Guyana Goldstrike announced a non-brokered private placement to raise 
up to $2 MM through the issuance of up to 10 MM units at a price of $0.20 per unit. Each unit 
consists of one common share and one common share purchase warrant, entitling the holder to 
acquire a further common share at a price of $0.30 for a period of 36 months. Gold Mountains 
Asset Management Ltd, via its 100% owned Zijin Global & Zijin Midas Exploration Funds, is a major 
shareholder, and has elected to participate in this placement on a pro-rata basis, in order to 
maintain its 24.4% ownership interest in the company as a strategic partner. As of April 4, 2019, 
Guyana Goldstrike had closed $1 MM of the up to $2 MM equity financing announced.

The Marudi Project: 
An Iron Formation Hosted Gold Deposit
Gold mineralization at Marudi is related to iron-formation-hosted gold (“IFG”). IFG deposits occur 
in cratonic greenstone belts across the world. These deposits can be remarkably long-lived 
with sizeable gold production. They exhibit a strong association between gold and iron sulfide 
minerals, the presence of gold bearing quartz veins and structures, the occurrence of deposits 
in structurally complex terranes, and the absence of lead and zinc enrichment. In this geological 
context, geophysical surveys have proven particularly effective and accurate in identifying 
prospective targets.
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The host rock at Marudi is quartzite-metachert, and gold mineralization on the property is 
associated with the quartzite-metachert unit of the rock formation. Gold occurs within the 
magnetite-hematite rich quartzite and in the magnetite-silicate iron formation. The presence of 
quartzite-metachert rock is the strongest indicator of gold mineralization, and hence a primary 
focus for geologists conducting trenching exploration activities.

Gold in banded iron formations are excellent exploration targets, renowned for their scalability. 
They are often found in clusters, a highly attractive quality amongst major gold companies vying 
for new deposits that can be developed into mines with longevity.

One of the best known examples of a high quality gold-bearing banded iron deposit is the 
Homestake mine in South Dakota, USA. This vast deposit developed into the largest, deepest gold 
mine in North America until its closure 2002. Between 1878 and 2001, Homestake produced 43.9 
Moz of gold.

Multiple New Gold Discoveries 
At Toucan Ridge
As of our first update on Guyana Goldstrike in November 2018, the company had explored three 
mineralized areas - the Mazoa Hill Zone, Marudi North and Toucan Ridge.

A total of eleven mineralized areas were of interest to the company: Toucan Ridge, Marudi North 
Zone, Kimberley Ridge, Marudi North West and East extensions, Marudi Spur Ridge, Toucan North, 
Pancake Creek, Mariwa Creek, Peace Creek, Success Creek and Paunch Area.

In July 2018, Guyana’s geological team began trenching, sampling, and mapping at the Toucan 
Ridge, an area 1.75 km in length selected as the focus of the 2018 trenching program.

Trenching encountered visible gold and a high-grade sample of 23.5 g/t gold along with substantial 
exposures of quartzite-metachert (the host rock for gold mineralization), making it suitable for 
additional gold discoveries and a priority drill target. Shortly after publication of our November 
update, two new discoveries were announced: Marudi East in January 2019, and the East of Trench 
14 discovery, announced November 28th 2018.
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Date Released Area & Trench From To Length Fire Assay

m m m g/t Au

15-May-18 Paunch Area

Trench A 18,1 19,1 1,0 0,50

25,3 32,8 7,5 2,16

Includes 30,8 32,8 2,0 7,45

Trench B 13,7 15,7 2,0 1,64

30,6 31,2 0,6 0,58

35,2 45,2 10,0 0,38

Includes 35,2 37,2 2,0 1,86

Trench C 0,0 2,0 2,0 0,64

10,0 15,0 5,0 0,64

Includes 10,0 12,0 2,0 1,06

14,0 15,0 1,0 0,61

30-May-18 Trench L 0,0 2,0 2,0 5,98

13,3 15,3 2,0 0,60

Table 1: Significant Gold Assay Results From Paunch Area

Source: Guyana Goldstrike
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Date Released Area & Trench From To Length Total Metallic 
WAVG 

m m m g/t Au

Toucan Ridge Area

2-Aug-18 TTR-18-06 18,1 22,6 4,5 1,27

14-Aug-18 TTR-18-08 Adjusted 91,7 110,6 18,9 1,22

Includes 100,7 103,7 3,0 5,40

13-Sep-18 TTR-18-07 212,4 239,4 27,0 0,69

Includes 215,4 224,4 9,0 1,09

26-Sep-18 TTR-18-08 6,0 7,3 1,3 1,19

19,1 30,5 11,4 0,58

Includes 24,1 25,9 1,8 1,73

55,9 57,8 2,3 1,42

16-Oct-18 TTR-18-09 124,0 136,5 12,5 1,61

Includes 125,5 127,3 1,8 3,63

23-Oct-18 TTR-18-09 272,5 292,3 19,8 1,87

Includes 272,5 280,9 8,4 3,29

1-Nov-18 TTR-18-08 201,2 220,1 18,9 2,03

Includes 204,2 207,2 3,0 7,21

13-Nov-18 TTR-18-07 134,9 179,4 44,5 1,22

Includes 170,4 173,4 3,0 5,32

5-Feb-19 TTR-18-10 152,1 155,7 3,6 4,82

Includes 155,1 155,7 0,6 23,59

13-Feb-19 TTR-18-11 19,6 42,4 22,6 0,28

Includes 35,2 41,2 6,0 0,81

52,6 76,4 23,8 0,61

Includes 72,2 76,4 4,2 3,28

TTR-18-12 10,1 95,2 85,1 0,36

Includes 13,1 25,7 12,6 1,29

TTR-18-13 18,0 78,0 60,0 0,21

Includes 54,0 60,0 6,0 1,37

21-Feb-19 TTR-18-14 44,3 53,9 9,6 1,00

Includes 44,3 50,3 6,0 1,46

Table 2: Significant Gold Assay Results From Toucan Ridge Area

Source: Guyana Goldstrike
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Overall, 2,202 m of trenching was completed, with 718 samples taken at the Toucan Ridge area. To 
date, 16 trenches have been completed within the area of interest. Assays from trenches TTR- 18-
15 and TTR-18-16 are pending and will be released once received and reviewed by the company.

Phase one of Guyana’s exploration program is ongoing, and includes detailed rock, soil and core 
sampling and up to 12,000 m of trench sampling. Excellent exploration upside exists for further 
discovery of mineralized zones through the development of previously and newly identified 
mineralized bedrock targets on the project.

Implications Of The Toucan Ridge Discovery At Marudi
The initial area of interest at Toucan Ridge extended for a length of 1.75 km, suggesting the 
potential for a large size mineralized zone. The significant values of gold at surface in the host 
rock are a leading indicator that gold may also be present at depth, and suitable for priority drill 
testing. Toucan Ridge is also in close proximity to the company’s two mineralized zones - 1 km East 
of Marudi North and 1 km North of Mazoa Hill. Proximity of Toucan Ridge to two other mineralized 
zones is extremely important, as it allows for the potential of a centralized mill between Marudi 
North, Mazoa Hill and Toucan Ridge.

On November 28, 2018 Guyana Goldstrike Inc. reported a new discovery of quartzite-metachert, 
the host rock for gold at Marudi. Large fragments of quartzite-metachert were present in a 250- 
m-long section along the crest of a spur ridge that descends to the southeast from Toucan Ridge. 
It is approximately 1150 m northeast of TTR-18-6, the westernmost trench on the ridge.

On January 29, 2019 Guyana Goldstrike Inc. reported that its technical team made a second 
discovery of quartzite-metachert. A large quartzite-metachert (host rock) outcrop was identified 
approximately 2,300 m northeast of Toucan Ridge trench TTR-18-06, the westernmost trench at 
the Toucan Ridge area, approximately 1,100 m northeast of Toucan Ridge trench TTR-18-15, which 
itself marks the location of a previously reported discovery of host rock at surface.

Guyana Goldstrike’s technical team concluded that this discovery may present a new zone of 
potential gold mineralization, geologically distinguishable from Toucan Ridge. This new area has 
been termed “East Marudi”.
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Source: Guyana Goldstrike

FIGURE 4 - Toucan Ridge Trenching

Toucan Hill - Another Area Of Exploration Interest
Toucan Hill has one historical diamond hole, TH 93-94 (DDH), near Toucan Ridge. In 1993, Romanex-
Sutton drilled 300 m south of the ridge at the Toucan Hill area and encountered a 39 m section of 
elevated mineralization including 3 m of 0.82 g/t gold at a depth of roughly 180 m below surface. 
The hole terminated at a depth of 230 m below surface in the quartzite-metachert host rock.
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Geophysical Survey at Marudi Gold Project Complete
As part of the company’s current 2018 Phase 1 exploration program, GYA conducted a helicopter-
borne magnetic and radiometric geophysical survey over the entire property in October 2018, 
including the Mazoa Hill and Marudi North zones, as well as all trenched areas. Survey objectives 
included presenting geophysical signatures from previously known mineralized zones, identifying 
extensions of known mineralization for further development, location of new zones for exploration, 
and generation of priority drill targets.

Langley-based contractor Precision GeoSurveys delivered its geophysical report on Marudi on 
February 28, 2019. The 2019 Phase I drill program will focus on Toucan Ridge. The company has 
planned additional diamond drilling phases in 2019, to be guided by drilling successes at Toucan 
Ridge and confirmation drilling at other areas of interest on the property.

Company Ticker Location Project Status EV 
(C$ MM)

P&P 
Reserve 
(000oz)

Total 
Resource 

(000oz)
EV/Reserve 

(C$ MM)
EV/Resource 

(C$ MM)

Harte Gold HRT Ontario Production  $191  -   406  $469 

Rubicon Minerals 
Corporation RMX Ontario, 

Nevada
Resource 

Development  $83  -   413  $201 

Auryn Resources AUG Nunavut, 
Peru

Resource 
Development  $174  -   2.301  $76 

Pure Gold Inc PGM Ontario Resource 
Development  $133  -   1.826  $73 

Gowest Gold GWA Ontario Mine 
Development  $15  $277 1.177  $54  $13 

Treasury Metals TML Ontario Resource 
Development  $41  -   1.445  $29 

Resource and Reserve Development  Per oz 
Reserve 

 Per oz 
Resource 

High $54 $469

Average $54 $143

Low $54 $13

Table 3: Comparable Gold Companies - Valuation
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FIGURE 5 - Airborne Geophysics Survey Report Identifies Several Areas of Interest

Source: Guyana Goldstrike

Quartzite-metachert from 
Trench TTR-18-17 millimetre scale banding 

of magnetite within massive quartzite

BIF from Trench TTR-18-17 
(interval 42.80-45.80m) classic banded 
haematite-chert iron formation (BIF), 

haematite after magnetite in 
weathering profile

Apparent magnetic 
susceptibility map of 
Mazoa Hill, Marudi North 
occurrences and Toucan 
Ridge exploration area 
showing drill hole collars 
and surface trench 
location. Color scale 
red/purple = high, blue/
green = low, magnetic 
susceptibility.
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FIGURE 6 - Mazoa Hill Zone Geophysical Anomalies With Previous Drilling Completed

Source: Guyana Goldstrike

Hole No. Azimuth 
(degrees)

Dip 
(degrees) Final Depth of Hole (m) From (m) To (m) Interval (m) Gold grams/

tonne

MH12-130 181º -50 68.3 3 11 8 1.63

including 3 6.33 3.33 3.5

59 65.5 6.5 14.85

including 63.17 64.63 1.46 51.7

MH12-131 180º -50 270 31.25 39.78 8.53 1.01

including 35.2 35.82 0.62 8.84

62.5 67 4.5 2.65

75.5 109.09 33.59 1.86

including 99.87 100.1 0.23 22.1

and 106 107.08 1.08 13.96

116.69 142.3 25.61 3.71

including 120.25 126.42 6.17 10.51

and 130.41 132.41 2 9.35

148 212.5 64.5 0.86

218.5 232.5 14 0.94

245.17 246.52 1.35 4.5

~1500
meters 
depth

Historic 
drilling

of 270m 
depth

Mazoa Hill
290m length
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Airborne Geophysics Survey Report Identifies 
Several Areas of Interest
On February 28, 2019 Guyana Goldstrike announced results of the geophysical interpretation 
of the airborne magnetic and radiometric surveys of its Marudi Gold Project. It is understood 
from previous drilling at the Marudi property that the primary host rock for gold mineralization 
is quartzite-metachert. 3D inversion results have correlated mineralization in the Mazoa Hill and 
Marudi North occurrences directly to rock with high magnetic susceptibility, correlated by the 
physical property measurements on core to the quartzite-metachert host rock. The interpretation 
provides valuable understanding of the structural controls on gold mineralization in the Marudi 
Project area, and aids in the selection of priority targets.

Highlights Of Geophysics Interpretation Include:
Confirmation of direct correlation at large scale of mineralization at Mazoa Hill with a band of
strong magnetic susceptibility.

Three different geophysical targets identified for further exploration and drilling:

• Target 1 is along strike and deeper than known mineralization at the Mazoa Hill and Marudi 
North zones, expected to expand the known mineral resources;

• Target 2 is the below surface of the anomalous Au assay results from trenching at the Toucan 
Ridge area;

• Target 3 consists of numerous magnetic anomalies with similar character across the rest of the 
Property.

Less than 10% of the strike length of the Mazoa Hill magnetic horizon has been drilled, with the 
remaining ~5km strike length underexplored. Magnetic anomalies along Toucan Ridge correlate 
to anomalous Au from surface trenching and are priority drill targets. Numerous new targets are 
available based on their magnetic responses, and are targets for surface trenching and shallow 
drilling.
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The Marudi Project: 
Potential For A Multi-Million Gold Deposit
In 2018, Guyana Goldstrike successfully advanced the Marudi Project with exploratory trenching 
and an airborne geophysical magnetic survey, which led to new discoveries, new areas of surface 
mineralization, numerous magnetic anomalies and three large drill target areas. With Phase 1 
drilling we expect a minimum of 12 holes and up to 10,000 m of drilling to be completed at the 
Toucan Hill and Mazoa Hill targets over the next 6 months. The recently completed geophysical 
survey confirms numerous magnetic anomalies across the Marudi Property, similar to the ones at 
Mazoa Hill, Marudi North and Toucan Ridge. As Marudi is an iron formation hosted gold deposit, 
and the geophysical magnetic survey identifies areas of high and low magnetic fields, geologists 
can now use these magnetic highs and lows to accurately target areas of interest and potential 
targets.

With the upcoming 2019 drilling program, the resource at Marudi could expand significantly. 
Considering the trench sampling results from the East of Trench 14 Discovery, Marudi East 
and Toucan Ridge areas together with the existing NI 43-101 resources, our analysis supports 
an eventual resource that could total 1+ Moz Gold. The company has a full license from the 
government of Guyana to mine Marudi for 18 years.

Over 85% of Guyana Goldstrike’s Marudi Project remains unexplored. The geophysical surveys 
successfully identified magnetic anomalies which can be correlated with anomalous gold identified 
by trench samples, providing the most prospective drill targets. Based on EV/oz of resources of 
peer companies with assets in similar jurisdictions and projects in similar stages of development, 
Guyana Goldstrike remains significantly undervalued, currently trading at an 80% discount to 
its peers. Combined with the volume of highly prospective areas that remain unexplored and 
underexplored, we view this as a buying opportunity to acquire shares of an undervalued 
exploration company with significant potential upside. However, after drilling confirms the results 
of the trench sampling at the 13 known mineralized areas, we expect the current discount to 
narrow. We maintain our buy rating and C$0.45 per share target price for Guyana Goldstrike Inc.
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